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Our Vision
Each student works to achieve grade level standards, feel safe and supported to
achieve individual success.

Our Mission
Through strategic actions and decisions, Joshua Cowell will work collectively using
meaningful, measurable and aligned data for all students to achieve mastery of grade
level standards in all subjects in a safe environment inclusive of design, security and
climate.

Purpose
The purpose of this plan is to ensure we are meeting the needs of our Joshua Cowell community,
inclusive of students, faculty, staff and additional stakeholders while following the recommendations
and mandates from the CDC and MUSD’s MOUs, as well as, district and board directives. Each part
of this plan is subject to change pending modifications or recommendations from the aforementioned
groups.

Objective
The objective of this plan is to ensure that Joshua Cowell staff will continue strategic actions and
decisions, and work collectively using meaningful, measurable and aligned data for all students to
achieve mastery of grade level standards and feel connected to the school community throughout
each phase of instruction

Phase 1
During phase 1, students will participate in online learning and only staff may be on
campus. Teachers and students will connect virtually each day with live interaction.
Students who are in need of individual general ed assessment, Psychoeducational or
speech Assessment may be on campus but must complete the Visitor Protocol upon
arrival.
❖ Students learn online from home (no in-person)
❖ Teachers and students connect virtually with a
combination of live instruction, assignments
and recorded lessons
❖ All staff perform a daily self-check to monitor for Covid-19 symptoms
❖ All staff works on campus with easy access to resources and PLC teams
❖ PPE Provided to all staff
o 4 washable cloth masks
o 2 disposable masks
o 1 spray bottle for disinfecting and sanitizing
o 2 micro cloths for the spray bottle
o 1 sneeze guard per classroom teacher
o 1 thermometer with batteries for students
o 1 face shield
❖ Staff are not to be at school if they show any symptoms of illness. Students and staff are not
to be at school if they show any symptoms of COVID-19 and may only return after at least 24
hours of no fever, without use of fever-reducing medications, and at least 10 days since
symptoms first appeared and improvement of symptoms. Each day, staff are asked to

consider the MUSD Self Screening Protocol for Staff located on the district website at
https://www.mantecausd.net/Page/1583 as well as in the school office.
❖ If staff member shows any signs of illness or complains of any illness, they will immediately
contact the office and/or site administrator and health services.
❖ Face coverings are currently required for all individuals while in all common areas on campus,
walking through hallways or in the presence of other individuals where social distancing is not
possible. Social distancing guidelines are followed in all areas of the campus.
❖ A sign will be posted on both doors of the staff room indicating that no more than three people
may be in the room at one time and must maintain social distancing. All tables have been
removed from the staff room and teachers are taking breaks and lunch in the quad or in
classrooms.
❖ Hand sanitizer or hand soap and a bottle of sanitizing spray with a rag will be provided to each
classroom. Hand soap will be provided to classrooms that have sinks while hand sanitizer will
be provided to rooms without sinks. Custodian’s will regularly refill classroom bottles of
sanitizing spray, remove dirty rags and replace them with clean ones.
❖ SSAs will also regularly sanitize touch points throughout the campus. Sanitizing spray will be
available next to every copy machine.
❖ All instructional materials including textbooks/consumable workbooks will be provided to
students via a drive-through distribution process on August 6th, the first day of school. Any
student who does not pick-up their items will be contacted by support staff and arrangements
will be made for distribution of materials. A subsequent drive-through distribution of school
supplies will take place within the first three weeks of school. Administration will deliver items
to students and parents who do not respond to phone calls or emails.
❖ Kindergarten Orientation took place on August 4th and 5th
❖ Virtual Back-to-School Night took place on Thursday, August 20, 2020.
❖ Teachers will ensure that any materials or supplies that need to be picked up by students or
parents are placed in the cafeteria on their designated table. Teachers will communicate with
SSAs about drive-thru pick up times and SSAs will assist with distribution of additional
materials. Teachers are responsible for communicating with parents about items that need to
be picked-up or dropped off.
❖ If students have difficulty with their student devices, they should first attempt to resolve the
problem with assistance from their teacher. If the issue is not resolved, the teacher can
complete a ticket and the TSS will attempt to remotely assist the student. If the TSS is still
unable to resolve the problem, the student will be asked to bring the device to the office. A
loaner will be prepared for the student prior to the scheduled drop-off of the device. The nonworking device will be placed in the library on a quarantine cart for 72 hours before the TSS
attempts to work on it.

❖ Both General Education and Special Education staff
will make appointments for students who need
assessment. Those students will be brought to the
office by their parent or guardian. They will be asked
to complete an MUSD Self Screening Protocol form
for Visitors. Their temperature will be taken and
noted on the form and the form will be maintained in
the office. If the student has had any of the
symptoms in section 1 or answers “yes” to question 2,
the assessment will be rescheduled. If the student
has not had any symptoms in section 1 they will be
required to wear a face covering, unless they have a
medical note that indicates that they are unable to
wear one. If they do not have a face covering of their
own, they will be provided with a disposable paper
mask. Students will be asked to sanitize or wash their
hands and then they will be escorted by the teacher to
the testing location.
❖ Teachers will be present in their classrooms at 7:45am and begin Online Learning promptly at
8:00am. Teachers will provide a schedule in phase 1 that is similar to phase 2 and 3 to make
the transition back and forth easier for all stakeholders.
❖ A daily bell schedule will be followed for all grades. Below is the phase one schedule.

Phase 2
During phase 2 students will participate in a hybrid learning model maintaining small
class sizes, maximizing social distancing and following reasonable CDC, CDPH and
SJCPH guidelines. Only staff and students who are in the specifically scheduled
stable group for that time period, or who need an assessment, may be on campus.
Safety protocols will continue to be implemented as in Phase 1 unless otherwise
stated.
❖ Student learning in TK-6th grades will take place with four days of in-person instruction either
AM or PM and one day of online learning at home and in 7th and 8th students will attend two
days a week in person and three days online at home.
❖ Students will be assigned to an AM or PM (TK-6) or A or B (7-8) group and will follow the
designated schedule
❖ Teachers and students connect daily either in person or virtually based on the schedule
❖ Health Check Protocol
o Staff and students are required to conduct a daily, home self-screening which includes a
temperature reading and answering a set of questions related to COVID- 19 signs and
symptoms before coming to campus each day (i.e. cough, fever, chills, muscle pain,
shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, sore throat and/or new loss of smell).
o Staff will engage in actively screening students by
doing visual wellness checks and optional
temperature checks with no-touch thermometers.
Students will be asked if they have had COVID19 symptoms in the last 48 hours or if they have
had anyone in their home with those symptoms or
who has tested positive for COVID-19.
o Students and staff are not to be at school if they show any symptoms of illness and they
must report their symptoms on the daily health screener and wait for clearance before
returning to the site.
❖ Cougar Isolation Room

o Any student who shows signs or symptoms of Covid-19 will be escorted to the
health isolation room (separate from Nurse’s room) and located in the office.
o An SSA, Health Clerk or Administrator in that
respective order will provide supervision in the
isolation room when a student is present.
o Parents/Guardians will be immediately
contacted to pick up their student.
o The isolation room will be disinfected upon
student’s departure.
❖ If a confirmed case of COVID-19 has been self-reported from an individual within a
school/district community, the Workplace Infection Prevention department will work to identify
any close contacts of the confirmed case and assess the risk of exposure. Anyone with a fever
of 100.4 or higher or other signs or symptoms of COVID-19, must NOT enter a school/MUSD
campus unless the Local Health Officer recommends otherwise, asymptomatic students or
staff will not be excluded of a symptomatic individual from school until test results for the
symptomatic individual confirm a COVID-19 infection. Upon confirmation of a confirmed COVID19 case it is recommended that all close contacts to be tested. A student/staff member can
return to school if they provide a negative test for SARS-CoV-2; or a healthcare provider has
provided documentation that the symptoms are typical of their underlying chronic condition
(e.g., allergies or asthma); or a healthcare provider has confirmed an alternative named
diagnosis (e.g., Streptococcal pharyngitis, Coxsackie virus); or at least 10 days have passed
since symptom onset with improvement of symptoms. If a case has been identified, the
spaces where the individual spent a large proportion of their time (e.g., classroom or office) will
be disinfected.
❖ School closure will depend on the number of cases, the percentage of the student/staff that
test positive for COVID-19 and consultation with the SJCPHS Officer. School closure may be
appropriate when there are multiple cases in multiple cohorts at a school or when 5% of the
total number of students/employees are diagnosed within a 14-day period. If a partial or total
school closure is warranted, families will be contacted and a swift transition to Phase 1 will
occur.
❖ PPE
o Face coverings will be provided by the district to employees and students
o Students in all grade levels TK-12th are required to wear face coverings at all times,
while at school, unless exempted.
o Persons exempted from wearing a face covering due to a medical condition must wear
a nonrestrictive alternative such as a face shield with a drape on the bottom edge.
o Staff exempt from wearing a face covering due to pedagogical or developmental
reasons (e.g., communicating or assisting young children or those with special needs),

can use a face shield with a drape (per CDPH guidelines) instead of a face covering
while in the classroom as long as the wearer maintains physical distance from others.
Staff must return to wearing a face covering outside of the classroom.
o For staff that come into routine contact with others, CDPH recommends the use of
disposable 3- ply surgical masks
▪ This recommendation applies to staff not working with a stable group or cohort;
I.e. office, front desk, and teachers or instructional aides who travel to
classrooms for individual student support.
o Participants in youth and adult sports should wear face coverings when participating in
athletic activities, even with heavy exertion as tolerated, both indoors and outdoors.
o PPE Provided to all staff
▪ 6 washable cloth masks
▪ 2 disposable paper masks
▪ 1 spray bottle for disinfecting and sanitizing
▪ 2 micro cloths for the spray bottle
▪ 1 sneeze guard per classroom teacher
▪ 1 thermometer with batteries for students
▪ 2 face shields
o PPE Provided to all students
▪ 2 washable cloth masks
❖ Arrival and Departure
o Parents will drop students off at their
designated gate. Students may enter campus
at 7:50am or 12:10pm.
o Students may only be on campus on their
designated day or time and for the duration of
school.
o Teachers will be in their classrooms to allow
students to go directly to their classrooms.
o Staff and students will follow the directional
arrows when arriving and moving throughout
campus during the day.
o Staff and students in kindergarten will use the
preschool gate at the small parking lot. All
other classrooms 1-19, 28, 29 and 30 will use
the kindergarten gate entrance and rooms 2027 and 31-42 will use the cafeteria gate
entrance.

o Arrival map will be used for the first hour of each cohort before switching to departure
map.
o Students will depart from the same gate they entered from. The directional arrows at
the gate will change for departure.
❖ Directional Arrival and Departure Map

o Daily on campus bell schedule for phase two

❖ School Site Assistants
o SSAs have been strategically scheduled to welcome students to campus, help maintain
social distancing, monitor hallways, restrooms, classroom breaks and guide students as
they exit campus for the day.
o During phase 2 parents and visitors will not be allowed on campus.
o Administrators and School Site Assistants will be available to support students who
struggle with separation anxiety during the first days of in-person school.
o Students who arrive late will enter through the cafeteria door where an SSA will document
their arrival time, provide the student with a “glad you’re here” pass and send them to class.
❖ Classrooms
o Upon entering the classroom, students will either wash their hands or use hand sanitizer. If
more than one student enters at the same time, they will take turns leaving their desks to
wash their hands.
o Teachers will use sneeze guards when working one on one with students.
o Teachers will Maximize space between seating and desks. Distance between teacher and
student desks will be at least six feet. Short-term exposures of less than 6 feet between
students and staff are permitted (e.g., a teacher assisting a student one-on-one), but the
duration should be minimized, and masks must be worn.
o All classroom seating will be spread out as far as possible using all available square
footage. Student chairs will be a minimum of 4 ft, if 6 ft. of distance is not possible, it is
recommended to optimize ventilation and consider using other separation techniques.

o Students will bring only necessary items in their backpacks and must take all items home
daily. Student supplies must fit in their pencil boxes.
o Students will be provided a water bottle and there will be filling stations available. Students
must take their water bottle home with them and return it to school each day. Water
fountains will not be available.

o Hand sanitizer will be available. Students may bring a small, personal-sized bottle of
perfume-free hand lotion to be used after handwashing or hand sanitizing.
o Sanitizing wipes will be readily available for the teacher should he or she need to touch a
student’s device or materials. Students will not share any materials, textbooks, reading
books through classroom libraries or the school library.
o Students are encouraged to use the restroom during the 10-minute break provided to their
class. Breaks will be staggered so as to avoid long periods of waiting. Restrooms will be
monitored by SSAs to assist with social distancing.
o During class time, only one student from any class
will be allowed to go to the restroom at a time except
in emergency situations where it will be stressed that
students are to walk six feet apart. SSAs will monitor
hallways and restrooms to encourage appropriate
behavior and immediate return to the classroom after
use of the facilities. Upon returning to class,
students will wash their hands or use hand sanitizer.
o Playgrounds will open on February 1, 2021 with a rotating schedule, allowing one class
group access during the structured break. If used, outdoor playgrounds/natural play areas
will receive routine maintenance.
o Activities where there is increased likelihood for transmission from contaminated exhaled
aerosols such as band and choir practice and performances are permitted outdoors only.
o If a student shows any signs of illness or complains of any illness, teachers will immediately
contact the office and send the student to the Cougar Isolation Room which will be
monitored by an SSA, health clerk or administrator respectively. The office staff will
communicate with parents or guardians regarding pick-up of their child.
o Student breakfasts and lunches will be delivered to the classroom and given to students
upon leaving school. Students in the AM group will receive a lunch for the current day and
a breakfast for the following morning to be consumed prior to arrival at school. Students in
the PM group will receive their breakfast and lunch at dismissal for the following day to be
consumed prior to arrival at school. For students in 7th and 8th grades and students in
special programs that will be on campus during lunch, supervision during lunch and the
subsequent break will be provided by the SSAs. Teachers will be provided designated
space in the cafeteria for a duty-free lunch and grade level collaboration. These locations
will be set-up for teachers to eat lunch while allowing them to sit 6-feet apart.
o Prior to dismissal, students will pack up their belongings and wash their hands or use hand
sanitizer before leaving the classroom.
o Classrooms will be sanitized by the custodial and SSA staff after each group exits the
classroom for the day.

o Under supervision of the teachers and SSAs, students will walk to their respective
dismissal location, observing social distancing guidelines. Parents are expected to pick-up
their students promptly at dismissal unless the student attends KidZone.

❖ Keeping our community safe
o All staff have been trained by Health Services on Covid-19.
o All staff have completed their Keenan Safety Training.
o Air filters are checked and changed regularly.
o Custodial staff clean and sanitize each classroom and all high touchpoint areas each
day.
o SSA staff sanitize high touch point areas throughout the campus a minimum of 3 times a
day.
o Signs are posted throughout campus to remind students to
maintain social distancing and to wear a mask.

o Hand Sanitizer and portable sinks have been placed throughout the campus (See Map).

❖ This plan will be updated as local and CDC guidelines are adjusted. For more information about
Manteca Unified School Districts Return to School Plan please visit the Manteca Unified Website.

